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Grand Opening oï LadiesI

CAEMENTIUMI>. LIVELY TIMES LATELY AMONG 
OWNERS OF LAND GRANTS

V

Will Mend Practically 
Anything

A easterner's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
t

Up-to-Date Spring 
Costumes and Coats.

XI■I ’ DYKEMAN’S The Sauce Pen with a hole 
in it.— The China Cup which has 
lost its handle. — The Ornament 
with a broken rim. It sticks every
thing without being sticky.

«I
/

THE WEATHER■ Prices, Alter Beaching the 
Top Nefch, Slumped—ANew Spring Showing 26 CENTS

" AT
Maritime, March 10—Fresh to strong 

east to south winds, occasional sleet or 
rain today and Thursday. _____

h

Suits Ready Made
from $10 to $30

Suits Made to Order

The Royal Pharmacy.Men Have MadeFewLOCAL NEWSIn Whitewear. King Street
Meeey on Saies—Guesses 
Regarding Future Prices

We Have 
It at lastThe police were, called Into Robert 

Farrell’s bar од 91 «tonds street last 
night to eject an objectionable man.

Last night some person broke a large 
pane of glass in. the door of Wm. Mc
Cann's grocery on Erin Street.

Three drunks, were fined the usual 
і amount In the police court this morn

ing.

CORSET COVERS. We have two very nice special lines In these. 
2 for 2Б cents. These make a good corset cover for every day wear. At 
26 cents. Theee come In four different patterns and are prettily trimmed 
with hamburg and Insertion and lace and insertion. Other prices run 
from 46c. up to 21.26.

DRAWERS, at 26c. 36c. 46c. a nd up to $1.25 a pair. These are made 
from a fine longclofh and daintily trimmed with hamburg and insertion,
and come in all sizes.

UNDERSKIRTS at 50c„ 75c., $1.00 and up to $5.00.

At $1.00 we are showing an ex tra good value in Underskirts. They 
have a deep flounce which Is trl named with tucking, Insertion and lace.

PRINCESS SLIPS, CORSET COVERS and UNDERSKIRTS com
bined. These are a very handy, c omblnation and adds very much to a 
neat appearance as there is no danger of it coming out of place. We 
tre showing these at two prices $1.60 and $2.50.

GOWNS, at 50c., 75c„ $1.00 an*d up to $4.00.

We are showing a special In these at $1.00. It Is made from fine long- 
cloth, In low or high neck, long or short sleeves and are handsomely
trimmed. , .

Only
I x$6.00 We find everything. Prices :

A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BT OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice. і

If you have a pla»s that no dentist 
has been able to make flt, why not try 
us: we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the ekpreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Otir new attachment holds them ns 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR А ЗЕТ 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Tel. «83 and 793 Main.

There has been great excitement dur
ing the past few weeks among hold- i 
ers of western land scrips, and at the I 
present time there is such a marked | 
fiucuatiun In prices that the members 
of the African contingentS^rolding land 
warrants hardly know what to do. 
All of course who intend selling want 
the most they can get, but as regards 
the true value of Whe 
next probable change in the market 

I prices, they are extremely uncertain.
I Last autumn when the Bounty Act 

j A number of bakers In speaking on ; was passed, and upon pub’ication of 
j the price of bread, said yesterday that Hon. Mr. Oliver s interpretation uf it, 

if the two pound loaf is to be the the grant looked like a gold brick to 
standard the price will rise from seven those men not in a position to take up 
cents to nine cents a loaf. | the land. For those who were able to

I go west, the grant was recognized as 
His Lordship Bishop Casey has ask- a very valuable one, but as a majority 

ed Architect Nell Brodie to prepare of the recipients would have to sell, 
plans for a brick school house to be and as the conditions imposed were 
erected on His Lordship’s property, very rigid, it uld not appear that tho 

of Brin and Brunswick streets, grants would be worth very much.
I Borne, however, held otherwise, and be- 

The stowaway who was found - on lieved that restrictions which seemed 
the steamer Monmouth on her arrival to epist would be removed. However 
last week, was taken from jail this there was so much uncertainty tint a 
morning and placed on the ship, and '■ considerable number of the men sold

out Immediately on receiving their war 
rants. Prices here at first ranged as 

At the coming session of the circuit low as $100,. some got only $130, while 
Court the civil. oase of McKean vs. | the average during the earlier weeks 
Dalhousle Gunter. Go. will be tried, was from $160 to $210. Sales remained ■ 
Weldon and McLean, for the plaintiff, steady at this figure until the end of 
and Barnhill, Ewing .and Sanford for: the year, but after the beginning of 
the defendant. | January there was a marked strength

ening, owing to the

from $12 to $36

Wilcox Bros.,
і

-+•

I Buy your shoes now at C. B. Pid- 
geon’s great clearance sale. You can 

1 save money. 'The price reductions are 
I genuine. Real bargains and plenty of 

them is what this great sale means.

script and the

Dock Street and Market Square.

Bargains at The Two Barker’s Limited
1Û0 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

1 lb. pure Cream Tartar for 250.Oranges from 8c. ooz, з doz. for 25c. J
* bot. Ger. Mustard for 25c.

By purchasing one or more pounds of 

our regular 40c. tea, which we sell fop 

29c. we give you 22 lbs. of the best! 

cane granulated suêar for $1.00.

up

Smoked Shoulders 12o. lb.

I bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 

« pckgs. Currants for 25c.

• lbs. Rice for 25c.

corner

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

(

,

CEYLON RELISH 
WEST INDIA CHOW CHOW 
WHITE ONIONS 
SWEET MIXED PICKELS 

S VEET andSPICED CHIRKIHS 
ҐНЕ PICKELS WITH THE 
HOME MADE FLAVOR 15o bt

JAMBS COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

... , Qpp. opera Неизе. —

departed to England.-

Working Men
advent of real

Messrs. Connors Bros, are making 1 estate Speculators from the west, who
between. $300 and

We are offering today some exceptionally good 
values in HOMESPUN PANTS and JUMPERS.

EXAMINE THESE PRICES
Your Spring 

Overcoat»

provision for an increase. In the output boosted prices to 
of their canning factory at Black’s $400. Many men sold out in the vicinity 
Harbor, and have purchased a large : of $375, but the optimists still held on. 
new steam plant from Б. Leonard & j It did not even then appear that there 
Sons. The outfit was shipped on the j was any Immediate prospect of a fur- 
schooner Nellie D. yesterday. ther advance, but about the middle of

____—li-u:------- I February things got exceedingly lively
Louis Corey was before the court Almost every day there were Jumps 

this morning charged with conducting in the price. No one understood very 
a disorderly pool room on Brussels St. well what It all meant, but many took 
He explained thât the only dtstur- advantage of the rising market and 
bance was when the police were called ao,ld out. Still the prices boomed, and 
In to eject James Macltln who was in the last week of February as high

$675 was being offered, and every- 
thought the limit had been reach-

came

>

Heavy Domestic Homespun Pants
•2.25 and 82.50 PAIR

Contractor Thomas Malcolm, who Is 
constructing the International Rail
road, expects to have the road open by 
August 1st. Regarding the bridge 
which he proposes to build at Camp- 
bellton, he said it would connect the 
International with the Quebec, Atlan
tic and Western Railroad. The connec
tion thus established would benefit the 
whole of the Bay Chaleur district pro
vidin'» a means of access to the fresh 
fish markets of New England. At the 
present time, Mr. Malcolm said, fresh 
fish were shipped from St. John to 
Boston and from there taken to north
ern Maine. The bridge would give a 
d.rect means of communication to 
these markets.

Should, of course, fit your form—but 
beyond that It should be fitted to 
your individuality.

The Overcoat that’s "Just the thing" 
for the young fellow Is by no means 
correct for the sober cklen of fifty 
years.
trames there’s a long line of variations 
which good taste and good sense com
mand us to observe.

Our Spring OVERCOATS, in black, 
grays , and fancy tweeds, embrace 
styles that fit EVERY man’s Indivi
dual need.

$12 to $27. Toppers, knee length and 
long—the latter showerproof.

Also real waterproof coats for stormy 
spring days. $8 to $15.

New Suits, new Trousers, New 
Washable Vests now ready.

Нему Domestic Homespun Jumpers
•2.65 and 52 85 EACH

•4.52 EACH' Sheepskin Lined Jumpers,
drunk and disorderly. as

And In between theee ex- ——-—- » ■ ■ one
The ІаЖ lecture of the Tree course ed. But last week another boom 

under the auspices of the Indies’ As- along arid on Thursday the top-notch 
sociation, of the Natural History So- priqe 0f $900 was being freely paid, 
clety will Ibe held Thursday afternoon Some contracts were made, options giv- 
at 4 o’clock In their rooms, Union St. en, and individual sales put through at

considerable higher figures, but

І
S. W. McMackin,Mm

Subject, “Quebec and the Tercenten- even 
ary” by Mrs. Tiros. H. Bullock. The $900 wa8 the limit of the price offered 
lecture will be illustrated, and the new on the street. This was on Thursday 
Canada song, “Oh,. Canada," will be last. On Friday the expected slump ar

rived. No one would buy at the fancy 
figures, very few were ready to offer 

There seems to be an Impression anything which seemed attractive, and 
that the Day Nursery in this city has whtle some sales were made at or 
been closed for lack of funds. The around $800, those who have been the 
committee wish to explain that the largest buyers were willing to give only 
reason was that mothers did not take iea3 than $700. Up till the present there 
advantage of the privilege of leaving has been no recovery. The market re- 
their children theVe, there sometimes malns quiet and apparently all who 

; being only one child In the nursery, have not yet sold out are awaiting 
Therefore it was not thought worth the next turn, 
while to retain the services of a mat
ron and the nursery was closed.

* 335 ivialn street, North End.
AIE for the first time in 6t. John.svng

If it’s anything in ц
Toilet Preparations

Olve Ue A Call.
CILMOUR’S 68I . 9 King St 5Éi “RELIABLE" ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strut.
Clothing and Tailoring What caused the remarkable advance 

; is unknown; what may be the true val
ue of the grants is equally uncertain.

James Mackin, 18 years of age, got a settler ini the west can take up free 
anything but a good character In the of charge 160 acres, and can purchase 
police court this morning when he was 160 acres more from the government 
charged with disorderly conduct In the at $3.per acre. Thus he would secure 
Opera House, and breaking glass. H. 320 açres-the same area as the veter- 
J Anderson, manager of the Opera ans’ grant—for about $500. This in the 

evidence that Mackin is opinion of some 'western real estate

І

I

Picture Puzzles. House gave
1 in league with a few others who are ’men is the true value of the land. On
j bad and cause a great amount of dis- the other hand there are many settl-
i turbance. Last night young Mackin ers chiefly from the United States, who 

was intoxicated and broke two panes desire larger farms than 820 acres, and 
I of glass. He also threatened to cut these settlers are ready and willing to 
j those who took hold of him. Policeman pay the ruling price of $3 per acre for 
! McCollotn told of making the arrest, unselected land. This would make ,ghe 

and gave Mackin a bad name. The veterans' warrants worth ultimately
adjourned until this after- $960, but the demand at such a price

’ Is felt to be limited, and the sales will
.. without doubt be most numerous dur-

fllm-flammed out ing March and the first part of April.
Again there are various conditions 

which lead to the belief that even $960

ШA NEW LOT JUST OPENED.

Prices from 15o to 38 each.
Also—ConteeL Puzzle Sets for 

four, eight, twelve and sixteen 
players. case was 

noon.

Sidney Isaacs was
of five dollars In his Mill street store 
last night. About 9.30 o’clock a man 
walked in and asked if he could be Js not by any means the limit of real

value. The railway policy announced

t. 6. NELSON & CO., Mil PATTERNS 10 A 16c
Cor, King and Charlotte Sts

MARCH 
TO OUR 
STORES 
TO THIS 
GREAT 
MARCH 

SALE OF 
MEN S AND 

BOY’S 
OUTING 
SHIRTS

obliged witti change for $5. It was .
given to him and he handed over the by the government of Alberta, the for- 

and left, after expressing his mation of a protective association to
handle these grants, the possibility of

!

И $5 note
thanks. Then in walked another un- 
known, who opened conversation with certain existing restrictions being re- 
the storekeeper. -While this was going moved by parliament, all have a share

in Influencing the market, so that the 
future selling figure of the land war
rants remains in doubt. All that is now 
apparent Is that a very high price has 
been reached, and that there has since 
been a slump. The market may come 
up again, or It may go lower.

In St. John several energetic invest
ors stand well along the pathway to 
affluence by their dealings in these 
warrants. The business started slow
ly here, but soon a large number got 
into the game. One young man esti
mates that he has cleared some $15,000;

WALL PAPERS
12,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS to be 

ЛА ' sold at bargain prices.
,X 8c. and 10c. Papers only 6c. Roll.

15c. Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll.
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c. 

Roll.
A great chance to save money.

SKIRTS AND COATS.
Ladies' Winter Skirts at half price, 

•5c. to $2.50 dach.
Also Ladles’ and Children’s Winter 

Coats at reduced prices.

on the first comer returned and said 
there was too much silver given him 
and could the storekeeper make the 
exchange again. The second man all 
the time kept ttie talk going, and while 
trying to attend to him as well as 
meet the wishes of the first man, Mr. 
Isaacs handed back the $5 to the first 
comer, who quickly left with the $5 
note and the $5 in change.jr •

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

THE LAYMEN’S
MISSIONARY MOVEMENT SK-S-S.*ÜTSTSmiuuiuiimii mvibmsn• haye nRtteU from $500 to $1500 on tbeir

transactions.
IT'S A WINNER EVERY TIME

!

Mr. J. Campbell White includes St.
John In a list of twenty-four Canadian 
cities which have agreed to give In 
1909 on an average, three times as nue returned Tuesday from Frederic- 
much to the cause of missions as they ton, where she had been-to attend the 
gave in the year 1907, figures for 1908 funeral of hr sister, Mrs. George Fras- 
not yet being available. St. John fig- er. 
ures on the list as promising $50,000 
from all denominations, about $5.00 per f0 her friends Thursday afternoon and 
church member or communicant. It is evening of this week at her residence, 
partly to stir up the men of the 27 Leinster street.
Church of England to do their part in
this undertaking, that March 14th has express at noon today, 
been selected as Campaign Sunday,
when Mr. Silas McBee- will be here the Atlantic express at noon, 
from New York to address the vari-

F BRSONAL

Mrs. Henry Miles. 302 Douglas Ave-

Mrs. Frank White will be "at home"

This whole lot of 85c. quality 
outing Shirts, now spring 
styles, size 144 to 16, sale 
price.

Fred Lane came in on the Bostonaeі
E. M. Sipprell returned to the ftty on

69c. EACH Richard Aisoott came In on the Mont-The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible “Him," Is Indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
man who would not give his affianced 
euch a ring when he can get It si 
reasonably In our store. We have a 
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at very low prices.

ous congregations on the subject of real express, 
missions from the view point Of one 
deeply Interested in the Laymen's Mis- is In the city, 
slonary Movement. It is hoped that 
this will be only the opening ot a cam- !

BOYS’ SHIRTS, size IStt to
Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Fredericton,14

59c, EACH
The well known boat builder Geo. 

paign that will reach all parts of tho nollen, of Public Landing, was in the 
Diocese, and stir the men of the city yesterday.
Chureh all through it, to realize the band several orders for motor boats, 
fact that it is high time that they among which is a email logging tug 
shoulder a responsibility long carried f0r j p Gregory. This boat is being 
in the past, mainly by the faithful wo- equipped with one of Geo. H. Evans’ 
men and children of the Church.

SEE WINDOW.

I Mr. Gollen has onCorner Buke & Charlotte 8te 
Store Coen Evenings

i
I A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 11 Mill St., 
Bt. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807. J royal gasoline engines.

fV ’ *
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New Materials For

CURTAINS, DRAPERIES. 
TABLE COVERS, 

FANCY WORK
iS

•LTD*
Art Silkoline, Cretonne, Chintz, Moquette, Velour, Tapestry, Bordering,

Linen Scrim.
[ NEW PLAIN LINEN VELOURS, 50 In. wide, for 
і Portieres, Over-Curtains, Table Covers, in shades 
і of Blue, Terra, Nile, Olive, Crimson, etc. Prices 
: per yard, $1.40 to $2.85.
j NEW TAPESTRY BORDEIUiNGS and GABOON 

TRIMMINGS, for beautifying Portieres. Over-Cur
tains, Table Covers; splendid assortment to choose 
from beautiful patterns to match all carpets. Prices 
per yard 15c. to $1.00.

1 NEW PLAIN LINEN SCRIMS, in White,Ivory, Tus- 
I can and Champagne shades, for curtains, fancy 

work; 40 Inches wide. Price per yard 27c.
I NEW SHIRT WAIST BOXES—Something declded" 

NEW MOQUETTES.Beautlful rich colors, for up- ly new. Boxes very pretty tn style, strong ami 
bolstering Turkish Chairs. Lounges, etc.; very 
serviceable; double width. Prices per yard $2.S5 to 
$3.76.

NEW ART SILKOLINES, large variety in floral 
and conventional designs, for mantel drapes screens 
etc. Per yard 13c. to 20c.
N1EW ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN CRE
TONNE and CHINTZ, hi floral and conventional 
vendure and stripe effects, for Bedroom Curtains, 
Draperies, /Shirtwaist Boxes, Lounges, Chairs, Bed 
Valances, ete. Prices per yard from 13c. to 80c.

f'

NEW CHINTZ.—-Beautiful small conventional de
signs, white and cream ground, reversible and 
washable, for bedroom Hangings. Prices per yard, 
30c. to 32c.

serviceable; all wood, finished in Dull Green; Oak 
and Mahogany finish, highly polished with brass 
lock. Price each $6.00.

HOUSEFUR NI3HINGS DEPARTMENT.

MATERIALSFANCY WORK

Moirette Cushion Covers in Colors, Stamped Linen 
Centre Pieces, Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 

Tinted Cushion Covers, Centres, etc.
NEW STAMPED LINEN CENTRE PIECES for 
the eyclst and French work, the lazy daisy stitch, 
wallachlan embroidery and braid work: white, 
linen in roun d and oval shapes.

MORIETTE CUSHION COVERS In colors, for the 
lazy daisy w orlt and wallachlan'
Stamped 
with applique daisies.
CORSET COVERS stamped on cross bar lawn. 
TURN OVER COLLARS, white and colored linen, 
bows, etc.
MERCERIZED FLOSS In balls, white and all

colors.
MOORE'S PUSH PINS, fasten up calendars, cards 
and nil small articles without Injury to wall or 
woodwork.

embroidery, 
lawn waist in pongee shade and white,

NEW DESIGNS In huckaback towels for walla- 
ehian and French laid work.

HEMSTITCHED TRAY CLOTHS, stamped ends 
and corners tn gend patterns for all kinds of work. 
TINTED CUSHION COVERS ill lloral designs. 
Tinted Centres in floral and conventional designs.

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT.

fa, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd J

POOR DOCUMENT
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